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ka�kmi 2017 
April 2017  

“the time of cracked land” 

 

'Goodbye' and 'See you soon':  
Staffing News at Lands 

  
 It is with a mix of emotions that KNC Lands and Re-
sources announces the retirement of Dan Gravelleannounces the retirement of Dan Gravelleannounces the retirement of Dan Gravelleannounces the retirement of Dan Gravelle from 
his position as Lands and Resource Stewardship Assis-
tant (LRSA) for Tobacco Plains.  Dan will remain active 
in his community and with the Nation even though he has 
retired from his LRSA position. 

 Our mixed emotions reflect the sadness we feel at 
seeing him go, but we wish him all the very best.  Dur-
ing his five years as LRSA, Dan's contribution to his com-
munity and the Nation has been very, very important.  

 We thank him for his hard work and dedication, and 
also congratulate him on his retirement. We know excit-
ing times lie ahead for you and Erin both!  

 Another LRSA, Nevada NicholasNevada NicholasNevada NicholasNevada Nicholas, has recently tak-
en a leave of absence to pursue other interests for a peri-
od of time.  She plans to return to her position at 
ʔakis“nuk in December 2017.  She is greatly missed by 
us. Enjoy the break, Nevada!  
 

Lands & Resources Sector 

Council: 

Sandra	LukeSandra	LukeSandra	Luke			(Chair)	(Chair)	(Chair)				
Lower	Kootenay	Lower	Kootenay	Lower	Kootenay				

Jason	Gravelle	Jason	Gravelle	Jason	Gravelle				
Tobacco	PlainsTobacco	PlainsTobacco	Plains			

Joe	PierreJoe	PierreJoe	Pierre									
ʔaq̓amʔaq̓amʔaq̓am						

Lorne	Shovar	Lorne	Shovar	Lorne	Shovar				

HAPPY RETIREMENT, DAN! 

Photos  on right courtesy of Erin O'neil Gravelle 
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The snow bunting, or �akƢu 
(Plectrophenax nivalis), is a 
small, hardy songbird that 
winters in southern Canada.  
In April males fly north to 
the high arctic ahead of the 
breeding season.  Followed 
by females about a month 
later, the males establish 
their nesting territories.  Un-
usual for songbirds, females 
remain on the nest for 
most of the incubation peri-
od. The male feeds her 
while she is incubating so 
that she does not need to 
leave the nest very often. 

Tracks of �akƢu on late winter snow. 
Photo: Alison Burton 

Late winter in Ktunaxa ʔamakʔis 

�akƢu (snow bunting) in breeding plumage in its Artic 
home. Photo: Doug Sonerholm  

�akƢu (snow bunting) in win-
ter plumage.  

Photo: Rose-Ange 2014. 

Ktunaxa Jeopardy Question  
 

Currently named the Ktunaxa Nation Council, this organization was formed in 1970 to promote 
the political and social development of the Nation. What was the original name of the organiza-
tion when it began in 1970?  
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Photo: Brown & Oakes Archeology 

Marie Picard and Terry MacDonald with crew during training. 
Photo: Brown & Oakes Archeology 

Archeology Guardians Trained 
For the past seven years, the Ktunaxa Na�on Council has 

worked with BC Hydro and other First Na�ons on Reservoir Archaeolo-

gy Programs.  These programs include management planning in Dun-

can, Kinbasket, Arrow Lakes and Whatshan Reservoirs. During this 

work, archeology field crews have come into contact with people dis-

turbing archaeological sites.  O-en people are found illegally digging 

up ar�facts and sites to take ar�facts home, or to sell them (loo�ng).  

In an effort to reduce the “pot-hun�ng” that happens each 

spring, the KNC and other Na�ons asked for funding to patrol the res-

ervoirs. An ini�al patrol occurred in Whatshan over two days last 

spring, and included First Na�ons Archaeology Guardians as well as 

Compliance and Enforcement (C&E) Officers from the Province of 

Bri�sh Columbia.  C&E officers also joined archaeology crews at Arrow 

and Duncan reservoirs to be:er understand the risks posed by looters 

to archaeological sites.  BC Hydro plans to con�nue these patrols in 

Whatshan and Arrow Reservoirs this coming spring. To prepare for this 

work, BC Hydro funded safety training for par�cipants to be:er pre-

pare them for this work.  

On February 25
th

 – March 3
rd

, Lance and Jesse Thomas suc-

cessfully completed their Small Vessel Operator Proficiency course as 

well as Marine Emergency Du�es course in Kelowna.  They are current-

ly upda�ng their first aid and other training. Lance and Jesse will be 

part of a team of Archaeology Guardians who will patrol the Reser-

voirs, along with Provincial C&E Officers.  Their goals are to provide 

educa�on and outreach materials to the general public, and will seek 

to reduce loo�ng and other damage to archaeological sites and mate-

rials. 

L to R:  Joanne Fisher (CCRIFC) watches as a crew member 

handles burbot caught in Moyie Lake as part of an assessment 

of breeding for this species. 

2017 Burbot Broodstock Survey 
 In February 2017 Joanne Fisher and Danielle Gravelle par�ci-

pated as observers during egg and sperm (gamete) collec�on for bur-

bot.  Researchers included: Kootenai Tribe of Idaho, Idaho Department 

Fish and Game, University of Idaho, and the Province of BC.  Gametes 

were collected from burbot captured by the researchers in Moyie 

Lake.  Fer�lized eggs from the Moyie fish were transported to the Twin 

Rivers Surgeon and Burbot Hatchery in Bonners Ferry, Idaho.  When 

the hatchery burbot grow large enough, they will be released into the 

wild to help increase other wild popula�ons in the Columbia Basin. 
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�ak·nusti (Guardian) Meetings 
 

 On November 23-24 2016, the Ktunaxa Nation Council Lands and Resources 
Sector hosted  the –aknusti (or Guardian Watchmen) Community Workshop to dis-
cuss issues related to lands stewardship in Ktunaxa homelands.  Because it is not 
possible to include ALL comments, KNC staff produced a document (available from 
KNC staff) that summarizes the key themes and ideas heard by staff members. Dur-
ing February and March of 2017, further meetings were held in each Ktunaxa com-
munity to clarify aspects of the program, and to ensure all Ktunaxa citizens had the 
opportunity to contribute to this important initiative. For more information on this pro-
gram, please contact Kerri Garner at 250-489-2464 ext. 3115. 
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�ak·amis 3api qapsin Strategic Plan Meetings 
 
 In addition to �ak·nusti program meetings, KNC Lands also held a 
workshop and  community meetings to discuss a second program related 
to lands stewardship - which the �ak·nusti program is an important part of.  
The  Ktunaxa name of the program, �ak·amis 3api qapsin, does not trans-
late well into English  and has a different meaning within different commu-
nities and between individuals (in English: all living things, or the root of 
all things).  This program seeks to ensure that activities, planning and pol-
icies related to land use and species at risk consider and include the 
Ktunaxa belief that all things are sacred, including things that other cul-
tures do not consider to be alive.  This disconnect between current poli-
cies and strategies for land use and species at risk has long been a chal-
lenge for the Lands and Resources Sector Council.  
 Although policies have 
changed in 15 years since the 
Canadian Species At Risk Act 
(SARA) became law, there re-
mains a tendency by govern-
ments to develop management 
plans and recovery strategies 
that do not consider the larger 
ecosystems which these spe-
cies occur in. We heard from 
Ktunaxa citizens that they 
would like KNC Lands to take 
an approach to �ak·amis q·api 
qapsin that includes working 
with other sectors, external 
partners, but has Ktunaxa cul-
ture and language as an inte-
gral part of all activities, in-
cluding �ak·nusti  program de-
velopment.  This diagram represents a draft illustration of the Goals identi-
fied as important for including in the strategic plan. 
 
For more information contact Kerri Garner at 250-489-2464 ext. 3115. 
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For the latest news and 

events please visit us at: 

www.ktunaxa.org 

Like us on Facebook:  

Ktunaxa Nation Lands and 

Resources 

The Mandate of the Ktunaxa Lands 

and Resources Agency is to ensure 

that the lands and resources within 

the Ktunaxa Territory are effectively 

managed and protected for the bene-

fits of the citizens, communities and 

government of the Ktunaxa Nation.  

 - Lands Sector Mandate  
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Contact us: 
Lands and Resources KNGB 

(250)489-2464 

Ext: 

Director Ray Warden 3120 

Executive  
Assistant Patricia Giuhly 3121 

Manager,  
Environmental 
& Archaeology 
Stewardship 

Nicole Kapell 3123 

Manager,  
Strategic  
Initiatives 

Denine Milner 3125 

Manager, Policy 
& Planning Craig Paskin 3124 

GIS Technician Jose Galdamez 3122 

Manager, Lands 
Stewardship Kerri Garner 3115 

Qukin �amak�is 
Stewardship  
Coordinator 

Alison Burton 3190 

Lands Guardian Danielle  
Gravelle 4026 

Agreements  
Coordinator Vickie Thomas 4034 

Regulatory  
Engagement  
Coordinator 

Megan  
Heathfield 4027 

Terrestrial  
Biologist 

Catherine 
Conroy 4033 

Community Lands and Resources  
Stewardship Assistants (LRSAs) 

A2am  
Bonnie Harvey 

 
250-426-5717  
ext. 3522 

Lower  
Kootenay 
Chad Luke 

250-428-7960 

Tobacco Plains  (Vacant) 

5akis2nuk 
Nevada  
Nicholas 
(currently on leave) 

  




